A functioning system of quality control, utilizing three types of control materials, is described.Analytic results obtained on control specimensare processedby computer to give a rapid indication of over-all accuracy and precision, technician performance, and need for restandardizing or trouble-shooting individual tests.
'THE VALUE of a pooled serum and a quality control chart in monitoring clinical chemical analyses is well-established (1, 2) . However, any of the following situations may arise in a laboratory which relies solely on such a system of quality control:
(1) a test may give reliable results in the normal, but unreliable in the high or low ranges; The levels of constituents shown in Table I The form of reporting input data, shown in Fig. 1 
Results and Discussion
The Part A program provides technicians with a guide to the reliability of their own results.
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showed improved precision after the reagent change (Fig. 2) 
